
The possibiliTy ThaT Varig 
may soon receive its air operating 
certificate (aoC) and restore some 
of its routes will not reverse the 
sea change that has already taken 
place in brazil's airline sector. 
TaM has replaced Varig as brazil's 
leading carrier, both on domestic 
and international routes, with a 
market share of 51% and 55% 
respectively, while low-cost gol 
has grown rapidly to grab 37% of 
the home market.

Under a deal hammered out 
between new Varig, brazil's bank-
ruptcy court, and the two agen-
cies that regulate commercial 
aviation, the airline hopes to ob-
tain its aoC in the first week of 
December. Delays in obtaining 
the aoC have frustrated Varig be-
cause it cannot order new aircraft 
without it. it is currently operat-
ing on old Varig’s aoC.

This has complicated Varig's 
efforts to revive dormant routes 
that brazil’s civil aviation agency 
aNaC threatens to reallocate be-
cause Varig is not using them. 

The agreed deadlines for Varig 
to revive dormant routes are mid-
December for domestic routes and 
mid-February for international.

a year ago Varig and TaM 
were brazil's only international 
carriers. Now there are five. in the 
past several months TaM, gol, 
bra, and oceanair have gained 
almost 100 domestic routes. bra 

has become a significant overseas 
player operating boeing 767s on 
its new routes to lisbon, Madrid, 
and Milan.

leadership in brazil has passed 
to a new generation of airlines 
that are listed on overseas capi-
tal markets, use the internet for 
ticket distribution and have been 
growing as fast as they can ex-
pand their fleets.

but the new order are not hav-
ing it all their own way. a work-
to-rule by air traffic controllers 
since late october has caused 
severe delays and flight cancel-
lations. The impact of the action 
has led gol to slightly lower its 
revenue expectations for this year 
and trim its operating profit mar-
gin from 26-28% to 23%. ■
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With more than 400 delegates and an array of senior figures from 
across airline and government ranks, the Latin American Airline Leaders 
Forum has risen in just three years to become the most important gath-
ering for the region’s air transport industry. 

According to ALTA executive director Alex de Gunten, the event is a 
sell-out as demand for places has been so strong.

There are some 50 airlines present here in Cancun with some 35 rep-
resented either by their chief executive, president or board chairman. 
In addition, for the first time, ALTA has invited directors of civil aviation 
from several countries, with 12 confirmed just prior to the event.

ALTA has become increasingly proactive in representing the interests 
of Latin carriers at national level. “There is still a lot of misinformation 
about Latin America and this event has an important role in highlight-
ing the positive things going on here, while at the same time noting 
that we still have a long way to go,” says de Gunten.

Keynote speakers at this week’s forum include former US 
Transportation Department secretary Norman Mineta, who will discuss the 
future of US aviation policy, and Iberia’s chief executive Fernando Conte.

ALTA Forum raises the bar

Conference Agenda 
see pages 6 and 7
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LIKE THE ORIGINAL.

When it comes to replacement engine parts, it’s all the more important
to insist on the real thing. Experience indicates that installing copied
parts in a CFM56™ turbofan, and not following CFM work scope
guidelines, can reduce the engine's time on wing by as much as 40%. 
As a result, cost of ownership escalates. The fact is, copied parts do not
undergo the same rigorous system testing as genuine CFM parts. 
With our parts, you have the reassurance of knowing that they’ve been
extensively tested within a totally integrated working system, and
have benefited from 25 years in service, not to mention 320 million
operational hours. To see a genuine performer, go to www.cfm56.com
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ALTA's man with a mission
oVer The pasT Three years 
latin america’s airline associa-
tion alTa has been transformed, 
growing in confidence and effec-
tiveness to give the region’s dy-
namic airline industry a body that 
is working at all levels in their best 
interests.

For alex de gunten, the former 
orbitz latin america, laNChile 
and Canadian airlines executive, 
it has been a three-year mission 
given to him by his board, with 
their support, to make alTa rele-
vant once more. “The board want-
ed change,” he says. “We are all 
very much focused on results.”

in this time alTa membership 
has risen from 16 to 33 carriers. 
only one carrier has left, and that 
was because it went bust. Mem-
bership has also been expanded 
to allow affiliate members, the 
association has obtained a new 
name and brand to represent its 
new focus, and it has recruited 

a team of industry experts to 
run its expanding programme of 
projects, says de gunten.

Moreover, alTa is one of the 
few regional airline associations 
to include low-cost carriers in 
its membership, with gol, Click 
and Volaris all members. in ad-
dition, it is now a broader-based 
organisation with carriers from 
the Caribbean like air Jamaica 

and Caribbean star joining.
alTa continues to lobby those 

countries that are over taxing the 
industry and still view airlines as 
a form of cash cow. “some still 
haven’t recognised the value of 
the industry in terms of its eco-
nomic development and tourism 
benefits,” says de gunten.

The region is still highly frag-
mented which puts up barriers 
to carriers becoming more effi-
cient, he says. however, there are 
some carriers, such as Copa, laN 
and the synergy group, that have 
been good at adapting to the re-
strictive regulatory environment. 
one of alTa’s main efforts is in 
trying to persuade governments 
to really work on integrating the 
region’s air transport industry.

While the region has had its fair 
share of struggling carriers, traffic 
for alTa members has grown by 
12% over the past two years, and 
there is in fact a serious shortfall 
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in international capacity, says de 
gunten.

at the practical level, alTa has 
been active in bringing carriers 
together to help save money by 
joint fuel negotiations, says de 
gunten. The association is also 
working in other areas like main-
tenance to assist carriers with joint 
spare parts negotiations. “These 
initiatives are producing real cash 
benefits already,” he says. ■

Copa is probably the biggest 
beneficiary of a new accord 
between Panama and Argentina 
to increase weekly flights from 
7 to 14.

Because of its growing use of 
sixth freedoms, Copa will be able 
to feed traffic behind or beyond 
its Panama City hub into twice as 
many Buenos Aires flights. 

 COPA DOUBLES
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Alex de Gunten – growing ALTA
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Us Carriers CoNTiNUe To 
be dominant on international 
routes into latin america and 
the Caribbean, but the mix 
of Us carriers is shifting, with 
more low-cost carriers making 
incursions, especially to Mex-
ico, Central america and the 
Caribbean.

While the hold on interna-
tional traffic by Us carriers is 
not likely fall steeply in the 
foreseeable future, indigenous 
carriers, gaining increasing fi-
nancial strength, growing re-
gional networks and new air-
craft, could begin to change the 
balance.

looking forward, Michael 
bell, partner of spencer stuart’s 
global aviation practice, told 
avgroup’s international airline 
Ceo Conference earlier this 
year, that five carriers “in the 
game” are laN, grupo TaCa, 
Copa airlines, gol and TaM 
brazilian airlines. Common 
denominators are public own-
ership, financial transparency, 
home market dominance, new 
fleets and stable management.

a cascade of route opportunities 
and new aircraft orders are com-
ing together for brazil’s TaM as 
the carrier prepares for the most 
aggressive international expan-
sion in its history.

last week the airline obtained 

the official approval from italy’s 
civil aviation agency to begin 
daily flights to Milan. This comes 
just weeks after the italian and 
brazilian governments agreed to 
allow more flights between the 
two countries.

“The flight to italy will strength-
en our international network be-
cause it is a destination that at-
tracts both business and leisure 
passengers, and also is another 
entrance to europe," according 
to Marco antonio bologna, chief 

executive officer of TaM.
TaM could begin flying be-

tween são paulo and Milan in 
the first half of 2007 with airbus 
a330s. it will be its third destina-
tion in europe. it already has a 
twice daily paris service that will 
rise to three times daily from 
mid-January and a daily flight to 
london heathrow.

The carrier announced its first 
boeing order in early November to 
boost its international expansion. 
The first of four general electric 
ge90-powered 777-300ers will 
be delivered in mid-2008. it has 
another four on option.

TaM is also expanding its 60+ 
strong airbus fleet. in mid-No-
vember it signed a firm contract 
with airbus covering 15 a319s, 
16 a320s and six a330s for deliv-
ery through 2010. ■

Latins challenge the northern raiders

TAM prepares push into overseas markets

James li, managing director 
and head of stanford investment 
banking, says the five have fo-
cused strategies to achieve scale, 
giving them “a first class ticket to 
strategic growth”. he notes the 
region is second only to China in 
terms of forecast traffic growth.

american airlines, with its re-
gional partner american eagle, 
remains the powerhouse in the 
region, serving 148 markets with 
more than 3,500 weekly nonstop 
flights, as of November 2006, ac-
cording to Velocity group data. 
american’s seat capacity in south 
and Central america, Mexico and 
the Caribbean is almost double 
any other carrier. its capacity in 
the region, though, fell 2.5% for 
the first 10 months of 2005, with 
traffic rising 2.5%.

TaM, growing smartly interna-
tionally with the near-demise of 
former brazilian mainstay Varig, 
operates more weekly flights in 
more markets than american, but 
its route system is still primarily 
brazilian with just half a dozen 
international destinations served 
directly and six others served 

through TaM Mercosur. howev-
er, TaM is poised to increase its 
international market share con-
siderably (see below).

Continental, with its regional 
partner expressJet, is currently 
the second largest Us presence, 
with a combined 1,531 weekly 
nonstop flights in 96 
markets in November. 
With a wide pattern of 
service from its Newark 
and houston hubs, Con-
tinental was a pioneer 
in transborder markets 
to Mexico. expressJet 
serves more than 30 
destinations from hou-
ston and more recently 
los angeles, using embraer erJ-
145Xr aircraft. Continental has 
continued to increase capacity to 
latin america this year; its traffic 
was up 17.9% through october 
on a 13.4% rise in capacity.

largest capacity gains are com-
ing from Delta, which is set on 
becoming “the second largest 
Us player in the region”, accord-
ing to chief operating officer Jim 
Whitehurst.

Delta now plans a small hub 
in los angeles with flights to 
nine destinations in Mexico 
and two in Central america, 
many to operate with Delta 
Connection regional jets. 

Us airways has pulled back its 
latin services considerably, but 

it remains stronger in 
the region than Unit-
ed, which has con-
centrated most serv-
ices from Washington 
Dulles. other Us carri-
ers expanding signifi-
cantly, particularly to 
Mexican and Carib-
bean destinations, in-
clude Jetblue, Frontier, 

alaska and spirit airlines. air 
Canada also has been responsi-
ble for high double-digit growth 
into Central and south america 
from Canada recently, accord-
ing to Douglas abbey, partner 
with Velocity group.

an interesting recent develop-
ment are efforts by aeromexico 
and Mexicana to fly to second-
ary Us cities from secondary 
Mexican destinations. ■
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TAM plans to launch 
services from São Paulo 
to Milan next year
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ALTA would like to 
thank all the sponsors 
of the Latin American 
Airline Leaders Forum

distribution by cfm internationalAgendA

Wednesday, November 29

4:00 – 7:00pm	 Registration	–	Fiesta	Americana	Foyer	Special	Registration	Area	

6:30 – 8:30pm	 Welcome Reception:	“A	Taste	of	Mexico”	–	Sponsored by Airbus
	 Sunset	Terrace	(outside)

 Entertainment sponsored by Abogados Sierra y Vazquez

Thursday, November 30

7:00 – 9:00am Morning Registration	–	Ballroom	Foyer
	 Exhibit	Area	opens	at	8:30am
	 Chief	executive	Meeting	Room	–	Sponsored by Lufthansa Technik

	 Morning coffee	–	Sponsored by ASUR

9:00 – 9:15 Welcome	–	ALTA	Executive	Director	Alex	de	Gunten

9:15 – 9:40 Latin American & Caribbean Regional Overview
	 ALTA	President	&	Copa	Airlines	chief	executive	Pedro	Heilbron	

9:40 – 10:10 Wall Street’s View of the Airlines	–	North	and	South	America	
	 Merrill	Lynch	aviation	analyst	Mike	Linenberg	

10:10 – 10:30 How Can Airlines & Airports Best Work Together
	 Member	of	World	Governing	Board	ACI	and	President	ACI-LAC	Hector	Navarrete
	
10:30 – 10:50 Break	–	Sponsored by Unisys
	
10:50 – 11:20 The New Iberia & Its Vision For Latin America & Caribbean
	 Iberia	chief	executive	Fernando	Conte

ALTA LATIn AMErICAn AIrLInE LEADErS FOrUM
Fiesta	Americana	Grand	Coral	Beach	Resort	&	Spa	–	November	29-December	1,	2006	Cancun,	Mexico

Dress	for	the	conference	is	business	casual
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Thursday, November 30 continued

 11:20 – 11:50 CAM Single Regulatory Entity
	 TACA	chief	executive	Roberto	Kriete
12:00 – 1:30 Lunch Keynote:	The	Future	of	U.S.	Aviation	Policy
	 Former	U.S.	DOT	Secretary	Norman	Mineta	
 Sponsored by Boeing

1:30 – 2:00 Life After Chapter 11
	 Avianca	chief	executive	Fabio	Villegas
	
2:00 – 3:15 Progress In Brazilian Aviation
	 ■ TAM	chief	executive	Marco	Antonio	Bologna
	 ■ GOL	chief	executive	Constantino	de	Oliveira	Jr.
	 ■ Ocean	Air	chief	executive	German	Efromovich	
	 ■ Varig	Log	President	Joao	Luis	Bernes	de	Sousa	

3:15 – 3:45 Break	–	Sponsored by Unisys

3:45 – 5:00 The Role of Government in the Airline Industry
	 Moderator:	Enrique	Borgo	Bustamante,	El	Salvador	Ambassador	to	Spain	and	
	 Former	Vice-President,	El	Salvador
	 ■ Panama	Director	of	Civil	Aviation	Eustacio	Fabrega
	 ■ IATA	Senior	VP	Member	&	Government	Relations	Thomas	Windmuller
	 ■ Brazil	Director	of	National	Civil	Aviation	(ANAC)	Denise	Maria	Ayres	de	Abreu
	 ■ Aeropostal	chief	executive	Nelson	Ramiz

7:00 – 8:00 Cocktail Reception	–	Sponsored by SITA

8:00 – 10:00 ALTA Awards Dinner	–	Sponsored by Lufthansa Systems
	 Master of Ceremonies, Michael Bell, Spencer Stuart 
 The Federico Bloch Award sponsored by AWAS
 The Rolim Amaro Award sponsored by TAM

 Entertainment sponsored by GECAS
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 BOLIvIA LIMITS 
FUEL SUBSIDIES TO 
DOMESTIC FLIghTS

 SPIrIT TO EnTEr SOUTh AMErICA wITh CArACAS SErvICE

 CArIBBEAn STAr, LIAT vOw nOT TO IMPEDE UnIOnS AT nEw AIrLInE

Spirit AirlineS iS plAnning 
to introduce nonstop flights 
from its Fort lauderdale, Flori-
da hub to Caracas, Venezuela, 
marking the low-cost carrier’s 
foray into the South American 
market.

The airline has filed an appli-

Ati
in conjunction with Air Transport Intelligence, the 2�-
hour news and data service from the publisher of Flight 
International, Airline Business and Flight Daily News. 

Find us at: www.rati.com

boliVia’s goVerNMeNT is 
to restrict its controversial pro-
gramme of fuel subsidies for the 
nation’s airlines to domestic op-
erations only.

The decision to end the scheme 
for international operations fol-
lows long-running protests from 
the Usa and brazil, which claim 
that the bolivian subsidies dis-
torts competition on routes to 
and from bolivia.

The subsidised price of around 
$0.34 per litre will now be avail-
able only for domestic flights. 

international flights will have 
to use market prices, which are 
more than double the subsidised 
rates at santa Cruz.

bolivian flag-carrier lab 
warned last week that it would 
have to cancel flights if the sub-
sidy was eliminated.

only domestically refined avia-
tion fuel can be used for the sub-
sidised supply. earlier this month 
a reduced supply of this cheap 
domestic aviation fuel, coupled 
with increased demand, led to 
the cancellation of a number of 
international flights. 

Meanwhile, troubled lab, 
which was grounded earlier this 
year, is planning to review its 
fleet of ageing boeing 727s with 
737s and 757s, enabling it to re-
start some long-haul services. ■

bWia WesT iNDies airWays is 
preparing to return its two airbus 
a340s to their lessors before the 
end of March.

a bWia spokeswoman con-
firms that “both aircraft will be 
returned”. The move follows an 
announcement that bWia’s serv-
ice to london heathrow – which 
from January is to be assumed by 
its successor Caribbean airlines 
– will stop on 27 March.

a NeW CaribbeaN iNTer-is-
land carrier that is to be created 
by combining the best assets of 
Caribbean star airlines and liat 
will welcome union representa-
tion for its staff.

“[liat chief executive] Mark 
Darby and i would like to make it 
absolutely clear that staff selected 

to work for the new company 
will have the right to seek union 
representation if they so choose 
based on those rights afforded 
to them under the law,” says 
skip barnette, chief executive of 
Caribbean star and its san Juan-
hubbed sister Caribbean sun.

barnette’s comments come a 

little over a week after antigua 
and barbuda prime minister bald-
win spencer warned that if man-
agement adopt a no-union policy, 
it could jeopardise the merger.

Meanwhile, negotiations to-
wards forming the new airline are 
proceeding smoothly, according 
to Darby and barnette. ■

inbrief
Five make Pluna shortlist
Only five of the 14 parties 
that expressed an interest in 
Pluna made qualifying bids, 
but Uruguay’s government still 
plans to complete its sale of a 
49% stake by Christmas. Carlos 
Galcerán, Pluna’s vice-president, 
says bids are being evaluated 
both in terms of price and each 
bidder’s plans for developing the 
airline.

cation with the Us DoT for rights 
to serve the route seven times per 
week with airbus a319 aircraft. 
it wants to launch the service by 
the beginning of april.

“spirit’s service will enhance 
competition in the Us-Venezuela 
travel market, and will offer con-

sumers a new, low-fare option,” 
says the airline in its filing.

spirit has been rapidly grow-
ing its operations in the Carib-
bean and latin america. how-
ever, Caracas is the first south 
american destination unveiled 
by the carrier. ■

in its place, Caribbean will 
codeshare on british airways’ 
newly unveiled thrice-weekly 
service to port of spain, Trinidad 
& Tobago via barbados. The deal 
saw bWia sell its three slot pairs 
at heathrow to ba.

according to aTi sister product 
aCas, bWia leases a single a340-
300 from aerCap and another 
from international lease Finance 
(ilFC). ■

 BwIA TO rETUrn A340S TO LESSOrS
Hong Kong-Mexico agreement
Hong Kong and Mexico have 
signed their first air services 
agreement which they hope will 
lead to regular flights between 
the two sides. The Hong Kong 
Government says in a statement 
that the air services agreement 
was signed on 22 November. 
Hong Kong has now signed 57 
bilateral accords with foreign 
aviation partners.

inbrief
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“ALTA is an important event for us,” says Olivier Layly, SITA’s regional 
vice-president for Latin America, “and we are proud to be a part of the 
conference again.” 

“ALTA is a great opportunity because our customers are here, and 
potential new customers also, we are here to discuss options and solu-
tions as to how we can better assist them in the future,” says Layly.

SITA sees the automation processes of airports in the region as a 
high priority in order to help handle the growing number of passengers 
and is considering introducing support for its OnAir in-flight mobile 
communications service in 2008 or 2009.

SITA is a service provider of IT business solutions and communica-
tions services to the air transport industry and manages complex 
communication solutions for its air transport, government and GDS 
customers over the world’s most extensive communication network, 
which is complemented by consultancy in the design, deployment and 
integration of communication on services.

 SITA PLAnS InCrEASED AUTOMATIOn
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sPonsor news

ASUR assured of airport growth
alTa spoNsor, grUpo aero-
portuario del sureste (asUr), is a 
privatised Mexican airport opera-
tor and will have already made 
an impact on alTa delegates as 
it is the operator of Cancun air-
port.

asUr was established in 1998 
as part of the Mexican govern-

ment’s plans to privatise its state-
run airports and now administers 
and operates nine airports in the 
southeast region of Mexico, in-
cluding Cancun, which is latin 
america’s busiest international 
airport. 

Currently the group serves ap-
proximately 14 million passen-

gers each year and in october 
saw a total of 942,508 passen-
gers, domestic and international, 
on scheduled flights non-transit 
flights pass through the nine air-
ports, an increase of 20% over 
october 2005.

asUr is highly committed to 
foster the development of the in-

dustry within the region through 
different initiatives that include 
route development and the con-
struction of the “state of the art” 
Terminal 3 at Cancun.

“We are more than delighted to 
have the opportunity to meet all 
our latin american partners and 
customers at this event which al-
lows all of us involved to feel the 
pulse of the industry as well as to 
foresee the future,” says Federico 
Zamudio breceda, route develop-
ment manager

as part of its development 
plans asUr is seeking a go-ahead 
from the Mexican government 
to construct and operate a new 
airport on Mexico’s Mayan rivi-
era in the resort region south of 
Cancun. No reply has yet been 
received from the government 
but “we are hopeful that it will 
respond favourably to this re-
quest,” says breceda. ■

Cancun Airport is 
a success story for 

ALTA sponsor ASUr

WiTh More ThaN 20 years' 
experience in the latin ameri-
can market, legal firm White and 
Case has helped structure and 
execute more than $70 billion 
in aircraft, equipment and facil-
ity finance transactions over the 
past decade.

The firm comes to alTa as a 
sponsor with a strong reputation 
in the region. back in 1991, it was 
the first non-Mexican firm to gain 
authorisation from the govern-
ment to establish an office in the 
country. it expanded throughout 
latin america with offices in são 

paulo and Monterrey.
White & Case is a conglomer-

ate of more than 1,900 lawyers 
worldwide and is able to help 
with leasing, asset-based finan-
cial structures and structured fi-
nancial transactions. it has been 
involved with the cross-border 
market for equipment and facil-
ity financing. 

here at alTa White & Case 
will be offering guidance on a 
range of capital equipment and 
facility financings, particularly 
with reference to aero engines 
and simulators. ■

Word of the law

The baTTle for markeT share 
in the fledgling Gulf-US market 
is heating up, with major carriers 
on both sides adding capacity and 
revealing new routes.
Paticaesupica dem ipiorsu lturiss 
entescris et addum ina acitiae, 
ad avemqua mediendam inena-
tior lostest pris. Nam tem me 
abus cone rebatus tala vat, Cat, 
nostintim nos consuliam it, C. 
habus ad auden vid sedo, comaio 
C. Veremum istemenatus locrem 
poenicaedi, in temerfecum tiam 
hilint? bis.
hucie auderis vissensul hos, quam 
mo int qui se iam quodi pulicae 
munt. Graesul ur. Sciam horum 
hoctoribere cae quo virmium 
hiciam vo, quidiuscre, se a vis 
audem maionsu licavenatiae 
conlocc husatis sultus, conescrit; 
habefac endiis m. averrariti, 
diessed auctodis audacit.
Vivit, iam ne terudam in vius, 
nostiem porum re, suloctum vir-
miliam sulius; C. Sulviris nonsulo 
stimili ntestie etritam missedis 
auci et iam igna, sedione rnu-
murnum optime ilicaed con ser 
publiam re inat, nic tebatabemus 
hostri pliciem tam losteliam ditis, 
num intin ve, nondie nemus, 
me quius cestimis, quam nu ex 
nossesciam tus, cum nonsum ina-
toratu morsu es intemor unteri-
ondem aciae, nonfecridem in vid 
moverni et; C. Iginatum quium 
rei tus consula risterei pertem pat-
abit l. elum medem ut ve, serum 

romnoccit vidior que nonsigint, 
Ti. an tus fin in habuntrion ve, 
spernius; iuste cur licat andepere 
ego ute tatum perfir quo ut vil-
nem, coentil icatusum et Caterum 
aceperc emortid audamplis.
Quod C. ocrituitum patim st 
vignos, ublica erit oc, auctabus 
crus rei potiusulin niu mum tam 
hin vatum me inam hocat, quiu 
mis es nerionerunum dieniam sa 
vescio aut audam public vid pub-
lium ta, abemque dium priorbem 
elin terce vas auctus, queme 
diis bonfec fore conum tastis. 
Vivenduc te dit, quastab enique 
mur hocrum publiurbis. Udam 
antrunum aus opublic ultiendem 
omnon partes adem utem rei fuis 
erication vivenimo clatique consi-
moliem neme caperet none nos-
trimo Cas et publicatam ausum ad 
con si convolin nonvocu ltudetia 
niquos im nesse et; hillabus ad 
casdam quam forum tere, corum 
fur ave, firmact usperem utes 

cotius boncure nostife riveret, sin 
talis mareorum in audam actum 
ut pubit, cae moltorum dentiam 
ervis.
Cenatio hocaecterum iam in tan-

tid ret publius cesimmo viviv-
irmium sulius. condem opublic is 
halabunt. Patrarb issiliu vesim ium 
actum demnemus. Dum popopos, 
supio a alemus es mula iam qua 
pos, nina, etreheb usquide fati-
ori pris mus, quod nos cam per-
fecoenin ver quondem publiam 
il horite dium tatiae ad C. Tatia re 
quo verem. Iquamdius.
Gulium, confero, num id consupi 
oribussus egerdiem imoenit ve, 
cum dem ia? ehendet; Catil uteri 
esse am esi potiam inverfex mus. 
Cupicia mor labemora noIp etuer 
susto con henisim ero od molo-
bor si.
Ure modolortin euiscidunt iure 
tatue dolobor ad mod magna 
commy nulla facil ute esequatem 
ip eniat autpat verostrud dolor 
ilis alisi.
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Know LatAm airlines inside out
Thousands of air transport executives use ATI every day to help them  
•get in-depth Airline financials, fleets and orders, management contact lists, traffic analysis
•access the latest news on start-ups, LCCs, expanding airlines and bankruptcies

Visit the Flight stand or contact Glenn.Thomas@flightglobal.com for access today.

MAS and Gulf Air to codeshare
Malaysia Airlines (MAS) and Gulf Air have agreed to codeshare on flights 
between Kuala Lumpur and the Middle East. Under the terms of the agree-
ment MAS will add its code to Gulf Air-operated flights to the Malaysian 
capital from Bahrain and Muscat. MAS is seeking new codeshare agreements 
with foreign carriers as it is scaling back international operations as part of a 
restructuring plan.

BMed expands network
British Airways franchise partner BMed plans to extend its network to West 
Africa at the end of October with a thrice weekly service from London 
Heathrow to Freetown in Sierra Leone and Dakar in Senegal. It will be the 
only airline operating direct links from the UK to the two African countries, 
not served by BA since the early 1990s.

China Postal goes international 
Chinese freight carrier China Postal Airlines has launched its first international 
services with flights between Beijing and the South Korean capital Seoul. 
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®
Totally
Original

With its Total Support Services, Lufthansa
Technik has virtually reinvented the way
today’s aircraft are maintained. For over a
decade now, our customers have been
enjoying the benefits of end-to-end service
packages carefully tailored from a host of
different modules to suit the individual
needs of every airline. It’s a concept that

made waves in the world of aviation: In
2005, we recorded our one thousandth
aircraft under a Total Support contract.
Whether it’s Total Technical Support TTS®,
Total Component Support TCS®, Total Engine
Support TES®, Total Asset Support TAS®,
or the brand-new Total Material Operations
TMO™, the pioneer of all integrated ser-

vices is and will remain none other than
Lufthansa Technik. Interested? 
Let’s talk about it.

Lufthansa Technik AG, Marketing & Sales
E-mail: marketing.sales@lht.dlh.de
Visit us at www.lufthansa-technik.com
Call us: +49-40-5070-5553

More mobility for the world

Only Lufthansa Technik Total Support  
is Lufthansa Technik Total Support.

Total Technical Support TTS®

Total Component Support TCS®

Total Engine Support TES®

Total Asset Support TAS®

and more ...

Our newest 

service product: 

TMO™
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UNA COSA ES PASAR UNA

PRUEBA DE APTITUD FÍSICA.

DAR LA TALLA COMO

PARTE DE UN EQUIPO ES

ALGO MUY DISTINTO.
Para lograr la categoría PMA, solamente basta someter las piezas
de repuesto a pruebas individuales en condiciones de laboratorio.
No se requiere hacierlas pasar por pruebas donde forman parte
conjunta de un motor completo. Inevitablemente, esto produce un
panorama incompleto de sus propiedades y tolerancias, y pueden quedar
dudas acerca de posibles efectos en el sistema más adelante. Por otra 
parte, a los repuestos genuinos fabricados por CFM™ se les hace
demostrar su rendimiento como parte de un motor en funcionamiento
completo. Así que cuando usted reemplaza una pieza CFM con un
repuesto CFM, tiene la seguridad de que el motor logrará su máximo
rendimiento en el campo. Si usted tiene alguna pregunta acerca de
las piezas de repuesto para motores CFM, por favor póngase en
contacto con nosotros a través de nuestro sitio web en www.cfm56.com

CFM, CFM56 y el logotipo de CFM son todas marcas registradas de CFM International, una asociación mixta 50/50 entre Snecma y General Electric Co.
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